Notice of Intent (NOI) Certificate

LTF#: 76113
ID#: AZCN76113

Type: AZPDES Stormwater Construction General Permit (CGP)
Issue Date: 04/01/2019

Please note, that pursuant to Arizona Administrative Code, Title 18, Chapter 14, Article 109(C), you will be billed an annual permit fee equal to the initial fee until such time as you submit a Notice of Termination to close out your permit coverage.

Coverage Issued to:
Name: OTAGO DEVELOPMENT
Address Line 1: 1048 N 44TH ST
Address Line 2: SUITE 207
City: PHOENIX
State: AZ zip : 85008

Construction Site Information:
Name: Cadence at Gateway DU2 South, DU4
Latitude/Longitude: 33.312428 / -111.620873
Acres Disturbed: 203.63
Outfall Location(s):
RETENTION BASIN | 33.310674 | -111.622384 | UNKNOWN EPHEMERAL WATER
Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) Required: No

SWPPP Contact Information:
First Name: John
Last Name: Nagel
Phone: 6027690858
Work Email: jnagel@otagogc.com